Spring being a tough act to follow, then came June.

JUNE 2017

JUNE
June is the sixth month of the year in the Julian and Gregorian calendars and the second month to have the length of 30 days. June contains the summer solstice in the Northern Hemisphere, the day with
the most daylight hours, and the winter solstice in the Southern Hemisphere, the day with the fewest daylight hours . June in the Northern
Hemisphere is the seasonal equivalent to December in the Southern
Hemisphere and vice versa. In the Northern hemisphere, the beginning
of the traditional astronomical summer is 21 June

SUMMER FAYRE
This year is on Saturday July 22nd, starting at 4pm Taunton Deane MP
Rebecca Pow will be there at 4pm. We have food, drinks, music, with
Jousting, Bouncy Castles, Sumo Wrestling, Gladiators and other garden
entertainment for children of ALL AGES. All residents families and
friends are welcome to come and enjoy our 3rd annual get-together, and
you can also chat to staff and to the Taunton (local) MP.

Rebecca Pow

SUE AND KIRI TAKE RICHARD AND CLIFFORD TO THE BBC FOOD SHOW IN BIRMINGHAM, WHAT DID THEY GET UP TO?

Sometimes, it is
better to let the pictures
do the talking

Richard and Clifford at the BBC Good Food Show in Birmingham
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Kirstin, new hair style
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Find us on
www.facebook.com/meadowcourtsupportedliving/?ref=hl

Contact Details:
Registered Manager: John Eaton
Meadow Court,
Minehead Road
Taunton, Somerset, TA2 6NS
Telephone: 01823 270845
Email: info@jet-training.online
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THE PLOT THICKENS - THE VEGETABLE PLOT I MEAN

Feeling tired Maxine, why
not try a cat nap, we have
the very model you are
looking for and Charlie
will show you how its
done, night - night!!

BREXIT
(find the countries and a river
from Europe)
I am not going to follow
Those who admire ‘Allo Allo’
I may be Germane, specific
But not Vorsprung durch Technik,
And do not forget Benny Lux
Now he’s the Portu - geezer,
Just swapped his euro’s for bucks
and a little brain teaser
A bit of cycle-therapy for Michael, who is
not giving up his day job, no; he’s just got an
interview with Halfords to work in the
Bicycle Department, well done Michael

Dylan doing his John
Travolta acting role,
starring in
‘Saturday Night Frizby’

If he is hungry and needs a feed.
Give him a vegetable, so he can nibble a swede
and straight from the freezer, offer him a Malteser
if they want something particularly tasty
you could also offer a Danish (maybe with Hamish) pastry
If this issue drives you up the pole
And you check your cheques, to achieve your goal
You may think this as much
it is also Double Dutch
If you don’t want to leave
Have a plan up your sleeve
you may be insane
You may just want to remain
Before I go, you may wish to know,
Whose next, - who is next to spurn
I know not who, but how much does a Greek urn?
You’ll both want all the credit,
If in the small print, you read it
One wants a ‘Brexit ‘
the other wants a ‘Wrex-it ‘

HAIR TODAY - GONE TODAY, NOT TOMMORROW
John is looking trim, well his beard is, in-fact now it isn’t, as you
cannot trim a beard when its gone! After 20 years and more of supporting a beard, John has decided to wear his chin instead, and perfectly benefits from early summer sunshine. Picture 1, John not too
keen on a photo early in his tenancy. Picture 2. Tim starts the shaving process, anxiety all around. Picture 3 nearly done, but where’s all
the hair gone? Picture 4 John
. showing the camera his new look
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What does John think about his new look?
John likes the new look but says his beard
grows quickly and he was not sure if this
look would last the summer,
We’II do our best !!!
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James waited for a shave and haircut until he
bought his own razor, James looks 50 years older, only joking, you look great.

‘

Oh JAMES!!!

HO JAMES!!!

AH JAMES!!!

Kirstin's having a new hair style and cut, so she wants to surprise us all,
so look over to see the result. No its not Danni styling for Kirstin!!

YAH JAMES!!!

You can tell that the council didn't
cut this !!!!!!

Staff changes,. Jade and Kiri roles have changed and are now Assistant Managers, and the role of Senior Support
Worker now goes to Ozzie’ (Colin) Fouracre.

JUNE 2017 QUALITY SURVEY
Each January and June, we ask all clients what they think about the service we offer, and this goes back to 2013,
so there is an ongoing view of what we do and how we do things, it is a snapshot in time, and we learn from the
process. The Red bar is Excellent, Purple is Good and Green Average, Brown Negative and Dark Green is a ‘Don’t
Know’
THE FINDINGS

.

Most issues were found to be positive, excellent, good, or average. A full survey will be sent to all families
COMMENTS
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One client said they feel there is too much involvement with their personal relationship, but happy
with the support if needed.
One client said they liked being knocked by staff every few hours to ensure they are ok.
One client said they don’t like the colour of the corridor walls, and they also wanted the Ownfone to
be used frequently again.
One client said they are happy with all the support they are having, and especially the support
around PIP meetings.
One client said they would like a basketball net and swimming pool in the garden.
One client said they would like help to look for a job, and to continue learning skills such as cooking.
One client said they are happy with the support from staff, but feels their social worker is always on
holiday.
One client would like a trip to the zoo.
One client said they would like more time with staff playing games.
One client said they would like to know more about staff being recruited, or clients moving in.
One client said they are happy they are now able to clean their own flat, and happy that staff have
helped her to enrol in a college course.
One client said they feel the house needs more choices for activities, but happy with the skills they
are learning and the time staff spend with them.
One client said they are offered a lot of activities, but choose to decline. They said this may change
in the future, and prefers to spend time with staff on a 1-1 basis.
One client said they enjoy living at Meadow Court and the activities they do.
One client said they would prefer to have time with a variety of staff, rather than one staff all the
time. They would also like to brighten up the house by redecorating.

